Extend Your Financial Ecosystem with
BillingPlatform Built for NetSuite

Optimize Billing and Invoice Management
Every business needs strong financial reporting to succeed.

BillingPlatform customers can seamlessly integrate their

Businesses with high-volume, recurring revenue or usage-

billing, invoicing, and payment data with their accounting and

based pricing tactics struggle to get the most out of their

financial data through our certified connector built for NetSuite,

customer data and revenue metrics. Reporting for these

the market’s leading accounting and ERP solution. With this

complex business models presents unique challenges

“Built for NetSuite” connector, you can efficiently manage your

because information can remain locked in separate systems,

revenue flows using NetSuite’s best-in-class, automated

such as CRMs, Billing Solutions, and ERPs.

revenue recognition and financial reporting capabilities.

Link data from BillingPlatform directly to
your NetSuite instance.

The fully integrated BillingPlatform Built for NetSuite solution
delivers the following benefits:
Close month-end processes more efficiently by

Improve reporting capabilities across the financial

ensuring data consistency and accuracy between

ecosystem by mapping BillingPlatform data fields

multiple financial applications

directly in NetSuite

Accurately manage complex revenue streams with

Eliminate multiple integration points and deliver a single

NetSuite’s revenue recognition engine

connected solution between the two systems

Automate data flow between BillingPlatform and

Future-proof business processes by accommodating

NetSuite ERP through scheduled or on-demand

changes with easy-to-use point and click configuration

synchronization, such as payment data, contract
changes, account updates, or renewals
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NETSUITE INTEGRATION DATASHEET

Seamless Data Transfer throughout Your Financial Ecosystem
BillingPlatform Built for NetSuite allows you to map critical fields from the billing solution directly from the NetSuite application. By
establishing a one-for-one relationship for data within both systems, your business can easily schedule data transfers to ensure the
accuracy and timeliness of your financial reporting.

Map one-to-one relationships with a simple
point-and-click user interface, eliminating
time-consuming API development.

Support High Data Volumes
There are multiple business use cases that benefit from

With BillingPlatform’s ability to handle high volumes of data,

BillingPlatform’s tight integration with NetSuite. For example,

NetSuite can easily address these challenges.

businesses with high volumes of user data often leverage
usage-based pricing models. These consumption models can be
highly successful for certain business types, such as networking
and Infrastructure as a Service, however high volumes of data
are often difficult to consume in revenue recognition tools.

The easy-to-use connector allows complex businesses to map
their billing data directly into their ERP. By associating critical
usage fields directly with the data model established within
NetSuite, businesses with high usage volumes can be confident in
their accounting data and end of month reporting.

Support Any Business Model with BillingPlatform
BillingPlatfrom delivers a complete, cloud-based solution that

BillingPlatform also gives you total control of your financial processes.

enables innovative pricing models, such as recurring revenue

Customize every element of your billing function to support your

and more complex recurring plus usage-based pricing.

company’s unique products, services, and business models.
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